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MONTHLY REPORTS.
The Returns of the Federal.SState and Mu-

nicipal Officials for the Month of August.

Report of State Treasurer.
The following are the balances in the

state treasury at the close of business yes-
terday:

Dr. Cr.
State institutions fund, $99,595 36
Revenue fund $199,789 59
Redemption fund 3,474 09
Forestry fund 26,546 65
Permanent school fund 6,642 64
General school fund... 216,438 15
Permanent university

fund 10,418 10
General university fund 26,998 65
Internal improvement

land fund 31,724 89
Infernal improvement

land fund interest.. 9,462 92
School text book fund 826 58
Swamp land fund 2,063 68

Total $434,191 71
Deduct revenve fund

overdrawn 199,789 59
Actual amount in

treasury, $234,402 12
DEPOSITED AS FOLLOWS:

1-2. First National bank,; $69,208 07
In Merchants'National

bank 60,073 25
In Bank of Minnes ita, 65,575 40
In German American

bank 24,956 93
In Second National

bank 5.894 92
.In St. Paul National

bank 8,693 50

$234,402 12
Chables Xittelson, State Treasurer.

The Fostoflicc.
The followingis the business transacted

at St. Paul postoflice daring the month of
August, 1883, and a comparison with the
carresponding month of 18^2:

1882. 1883.
Received from the

sale of stamp-, i _-

velopes,etc. ...... $14,505 82 $14,630 31
Received from the

sale of money or-
ders .- 18,673 39 £2,465 24

Received from post-
masters' money or-
der surplus funds 1.8,536 00 107,976 00

Amount paid on
money orders 42,004 94 48,337 74

Amount of money. order surplus funds

>^
pent postmaster,
Chicago, 111 84.700 00 81,700 00

Totals $233,470 15 $275,109 29

Revenue Receipts.

Collector Bickel reports the following
receipts for the month of August:
Beer $20,982 93
Tobacco and cigars 5.469 26
Special taxes 2,924 20
Miscellaneous.. 107 37

Total $29,4S3 76

The City Treasury.
The following is the financial statement

of the city treasurer from July 31, 1883, to
Aug. 31,1883:
Balance in city treasury

JulvSO, 18S3 $260,534 70 ,
Receipts 66,819 41
Disbursements $162,894 S3
Balance 163,959 78

$326,854 11 $326,354 11
Citv unds.balance .... 159,833 23
Water works balance. . 3,573 08
St. Paul library bal-

ance 553 47 163,959 78
where DEPOSITED.

First Natioual bank... 24,' 82 16
Second National bank. 21,868 63
Merchants' Na t ional

bank 25,348 78
NationalGermanAmeri-

can bank 25,584 15
St. Paul National bank 14,987 74
Bank ofMinnesota.... 26,245 76
Savings bank 10,781
Farmers' Loan and

Trust company, New
York 5,520 00

Kountze Bros., New
Yo k 10,94116 163,959 78

Board ofEducation.
Tho following is the financial statement

of the treasurer of the board of education,
from July 1, 1883, to Sept. 1, 1883:
Balance $28,959 16
Receipts..... : "146 67
Disbursements .23,814 79
Balance 5,29104

829,105 83 $29,105 83
WHEBE DEPOSITED.

Eountz Bros., New
York $985 92

Bank of Minnesota... 4,305 12 $5,29104

Water Department Report.
Following is a statement of the business

transacted by the water department dur-
ing the month just closed:

RECEIPTS.

Aug. 1,
Balance $708 64
General Water Re-

ceipts—semi-annual $554 13
meters 2,225 30

$2,779 43
Miscellaneous Water

Receipts— $97 80
water carts 95 £5
misc. 49 40
tilling ci-terns 43 87
street sprinkling.. . 1,06198

.1,348 60
Connections 909 05
Repair 120 58
Extension 70 52 'Construction 200 _0

Bills payable • 22,000 00

$23,136 82
Amt paid City Treas-

urer 24,700 00

Balance on hand $3,436 82
EXPENDITURES.

General maintenance £646 68
Connections 1,21 34
Repairs 100 11
Meters 1150
Extensions 4,349 23
Const action and new"

supplies 9,169 26
Bills payable 2,000 00
Interest 400 00

Total $35,837 17

Work ofthe Police.
During August the work of the police

and municipal courts was as follows:
Arrests, 402; collections from fines, $1,-

198; lodgers, 26; committed to the work-
house, 65; committed to the reform school,
2; held to the grand jury, 11; sent out of
the city, 28. The great majority of cases
before the court were charged with drunk-
enness and disorderly conduct.

I BLOW OMBE Ml
Many Schooners Wrecked and Driven

Ashore on the Newfoundland Banks and
. Many Fishermen Drowned— .Lives
Lost and Incalculable Damage Done to

the Various Fishing Interests.

St. John, N.F., Aug. 81.—From arrivals the
past twenty-four hours from the Grand banks,
intelligence of alarming disasters to the \u25a0

fishing fleet are received. The most reliable
and definite news comes from Gloucester
of the schooner Wachusetts. She was anchored
about twenty miles southeast of Virginis, nar-
rowlyescaped the fury of the storm and ran for
land. . While coming in she passed through an
amount of wreckage indicating a destructive
gale. The storm was from the eastward, shortly
after sunrise on Sunday last. The heavy sea
rapidly piled up and became confused and
choppy by the wind veering to north northeast.
For thirty miles of the schooner's course wreck-
age was encountered on every side, many dories
were seen bottom up, and oars, fish, boards and
other material in large quantities were passed
from time to time. A French fishing brig
alone lost four dories, with all
hands. ' The vessel's decks were swept,
the cables parted and the anchors were lost.
A general estimate, based on the best informa-
tion obtainable, puts the loss of life from sixty
to eighty souls, while the damage to the fleet is
incalculable. At the time the gale sprang up
there were, it is assumed, 2,000 dories away at
their trawls, and it will be fortunate if the ex-
tent of the damage to the fleet is circumscribed
within this report.

Halifax, Aug. 31.The following later re-
port of the damage to shipping by the gale is
received by the schooner Mary: The total
wreck at Mavadarie: Tho schooner Setter,
driven ashore at Arishat and bilged; schooner
Alice L. M. Crondis,reported ashore at Margaret,
Cape Breton; schooner Mary E. Bodkis, ashore
at Lardyise; schooner Foaming Billow ashore at
Sheet harbor, but likely to gel off; schooner
Oueen, of the fleet from Labrador, bound to
Lunenberg, reported ashore at fenglishtown,
Cape Breton; schooner J. B. Dillivan went
ashore at Scatline Island, Cape Breton, but will
probably be got off; brig Annie, Jammica, for
Montreal, forty-four days out, reported at Cape
Breton in leaky condition.

The steamer Brynglas, of Pensacola, for Bar-
row, arrived to-day for coal, reports it felt the
storm very severely from 5 o'clock Wednesday
evening to daylight the followingmotni_g. 'ihe
wind blew with terrific force, and while the en-
gines at full speed tried to keep the ship up to
the wind, the feed pipe of one boiler
burst, and steam had to be shut
off. . With the assistance of sails the ship was
kept up to the wind until the engines got to
work again, and with the use of one boiler she
bore up for this port. The accident to the
boiler willnot detain the steamer here.

scenery was obtained to the northward
and to the east of the grand elevated and
snowy ridge and parks of the rocky moun-
tain?, with their royal turrets rising to the
sky .{Eastward and southgreat banks of snow
lay low upon the peaks of the Shoshone
range. The Grand Canon from this point
looks like a narrow gorge fringed with
dark pines. In the distance can be seen
some of the great geysers sending forth
puffs of steam and • giving the- locations
the appearance of busy factories.

The president and Senator Vest tried
their luck at fishing yesterday afternoon.
After an hour of a rather trying ride of
twenty-one miles over a rough trail, and
were rewarded by a catch of eight and six
fine trout. Our camp was named Camer-
on by the President, in honor of the Sen-
ator from Pennsylvania and is situated on
a grassy slope beside.a grove of a?hens and
overlooking the valley of the riv_r, upon
which our horses are peacefully grazing.
To-day's march over a wagon road to the
Mammoth Hot Springs,-md to-morrow we
expect to reach the terminus of a branch
of the Northern Pacific railroad-

SPORTING. probably take place in the • ighborhood of
New Orleans.

Closely Contested Rotcing.

Newark, N. J., Aug. 31.—In the trial
heats in the professional scull race rowed
to-day over a course of three miles with
three turns, for the first heat the starters
were George Gaisel, Wallace Ross, George
W. Lee and Wm. Elliott. At the end of
the second mile Elliott and Gaisel stopped
rowing and there was a desperate contest
between Lee and Ross. Lee won the heat
in 18:43, Ross' time being 18:51. In the
second heat, between James A. TenEyck,
John McKay, George H. Hosmer and
James E. Riley, at the end of the first mile
Hosmer still led, TenEyck second, with
McKay pushing him hard. It was evident
that Hosmer was to have an easy viotory.
He won by about a boat lergth in 17:58,
with TenEyck's time 18:02.

The Hampen Park Races.
Springfield, Mass., Aug. 31.—Hampden

park race. Mnch tedious scoring delayed
the race so that the pacing and last heat in
the 2:23 class was postponed until to-mor-
row. The last heat in the 2:30 class was
won by Lona Griffin, but the judges dis-
tanced him for foul driving on the home
stretch. The running race of ton miles be-
tween Myrtie Peek and Madame Menden-
hall occurred after 7 o'clock and the crowd
were unable to enjoy the sport. Another
race will De run between these to-morrow.
Myrtie won to-day in 23:41. The fifth
heat in the 2:23 class was won by Onawa,
but he was pat back for running on the
first quarter.

First race, 2:30 class.
Modoc 17 3 6 1
Jno : 2 2.7 4 5
Fedies..... 5 2 5 3 3 3
Breeze Medium 6 3 4 2 8 4
Rifleman 7 18 4 7 2
LonaGriflhi 11 4 11 2dis
Pearl 8 5 6 8 5 dr
Gulliver ...3 6 9 3 6 dr
John Love 10 10 lo dr
NellieR 9 9 11 dis
Boston Boy 4 8 7 dr

Time 2:23?<, 2:.2)4, 2:23)£, 2:26, 2:23}_
2:28>_

Second race, 2:23 class.
Young Fullerton 13 3 3 4
HBWinship 2 16 5 5
Kate McCall ....3 2 4 7 1
Onawa 4 4 2 2 7
Madeline..... 5 5 .5 4 2
Stranger 6 6 7 6 3
Howard Jay 7 7 116

Time, 2:22%, 2:24%, 2:23%, _£__& not taken

A LivelyCampaign.
TSleepy Eye Herald—Dem.J

Mr. Bierman has signified his willing-
ness to accept and will undoubtedly make
a lively campaign, in contrast to the
sleepy and indifferent style which has
characterized the former compaigns of
our candidates. He is a young man ofen-
ergy as well as ability, and is a represent-
ative of the young Democracy of Minneso-
ta. That he is a Scandinavian is a fact
which will give him a large number of the
votes which constitute the Republican ma-
jority of the state/:TT.? '

Sltonqett That Could Have Been Made.
[Little Falls Sun—Ind.]

This action of the committe will bo
construed to reflect the wishes of the ma-
jor portion of the party in this state, and
his nomination by the committee is
undoubtedly under the circumstances, the
strongest and most acceptable that could
have been made.

BRITISH GRAIN MARKET.

Livebpool, Aug.31.—The leading weekly
grain circular says the grain trade is dull,
and mostly Cd lower, and business very
restricted and dull at spot markets. There
was little inquiry for cargoes. At to-day's
market there was thin attendance and tone
was dull. In wheat a small business was
done at a decline of Id« 2d. Flour slow,
corn in moderate request, Id lower. Oth-
er grains unchanged. "

President Arthur En Route for Chicago

Chicago, Aug. 31. —Collector Spalding
received a telegram this evening from
Secretary Lincoln, of President Arthur's
party in Yellowstone to-day, saying tho
president would reach Chicago next Tues-
day and remain until Thursday, holding a
public reception on Wednesday. This
negatives the report published here this
afternoon to the effect that the president
telegraphed President Villard, of the
Northern Pacific, asking at what point on
the read they could most conveniently
meet, the impression being that President
Arthur would attend the opening of the
Northern Pacific .

Rase Rail Play.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Fabgo, August 31.
A base ball game was played this after-

noon between the Fargo club and the
Brown county club, of Aberdeen and
Columbia, Dak. The game up to the sixth
inning was a good one, and the score stood
7 to 4 in favor of Fargo. At the begin-
ning of the seventh inning Fargo made
some bad breaks, and the Browns got in
five runs, which gave them the game.

Brittain, formerly of St. Paul, pitched
for Fargo. The Browns made thirteen er-
rors and the Fargos nine. Brittain made
a home run on a strike to the right field
fence. The umpire was C. Crook, of St.
Paul, with E. E. Durgin scorer. Another
game takes place to-morrow. Between
$3,000 and $4,000 changed hands to-day,
which will doubtless make betting light
to-morrow.

At Indianapolis —Indianapolis 9; Cleve-
land 2.

At Bay City— City 7; Quincy 6.
At Pittsburg —Columbus 2; Allegheny 0.
At Toledo—Detroits 16; Toledo 0.
At Philadelphia —Providence 6; Phila-

delphia 3.
At —Cincinnati 5; Balti-

more 8.'
At New York—Boston 4; New York 2.
AtPhiladelphia— Athlectic 6; Eclipse 3.
At New York— St. Louis 5; Metropoli-

tan 4.

Better Heart Than Head.
[Sauk Center Herald- Rep.

It is very kind indeed in Mr. Bierman to
step into Mr. McNair's shoes, and shows a
far better heart than head.

Hope of the Democrats.
[St. Cloud Journal —Press. 1

The hope of the Democrats is that he
will draw largely from the Scandinavian
vote. In this they will doubtless be griev-
ously mistaken. The Scandinavians of
Minnesota are Republicans from princi-
ple, and Mr. Bierman has cut by no means
a large enough figure in state politics to
draw them away from their allegiance to
the party to which they naturally belong
and with which they have 20 long labored.
The result of the election will prove a rev-
elation to the Democrats in this particular.
Mr. Bierman will be beaten by the average
Republican majority, say forty thousand.

The Washington Memorial Hospita
committee have sent out circulars to all
parts of the world soliciting subscriptions.
These circulars have been sent over to
China, notwithstanding our hostile legisla-
tion to Chinese emigration, adopted in
deference to Pacific roast adverse senti-
ment. It is well known that Garfield was
a leading opponent ofanti-Chinese legisla-
tion, and in consequence prominent China-
men have lent money to build the me-
morial hospital. American residents in the
Celestial kingdom, and native Chinese have
contributed $2,000. Of this amount 1,700
have been given by Chinamen. A native
Chinaman sent his check in a letter for
$300, saying that he made tho gift not-
withstanding the laws of the United States
deny the privileges ofthe hospital to his
countrymen. Thu3 the so called heathen
outdo the dwellers in the land of boasted
Christian refinement in an exhibition of
magnanimity that does honor to human
nature. ."'-\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0_;_-\u25a0-'

A telegram from Cow bay, Capo Breton, re-
ports the gale fearful there. The American brig
Atlas and the schooners Edward Johnson and
Volunteer were driven asho e and all except the
Edward Johnson will probably be total wrecks.
The Volunteer, which was laden with coal, had
its bottom knocked out. The schooner Ripple,
with 200 quintals of fish, was sunk in her dock.
Other smal'er craft were wrecked, but with no
loss of lives.The Fire Department.

The following general order has been
issued by Chief Black to the fire depart-
ment:

General order No. 9.

CAMP (.AM_.RU-.. A Fear.
[Owatonna Herald — 1

We earnestly hope that Mr.Bierman may
receive at least a complimentary vote to
gratify one corner of his ambition for
distinction, but it is feared that he cannot
work in that element of the other party
which helped him so materially at a re-
cent defeat.

The Last Halt Before .teaching livings'on
—Arthur and Vest Capture a small

String EachReach the Northern facificTho fire department is hereby ordered
to appear with apparatus and men in full
uniform with white gloves, on Monday.
Sept. 3d, at II o'clock a. m. sharp, in the
following order:

Chief of department; commissioneis in

Koad To-Day, Saturday.

Camp Camebon, Yellowstone River, Aug.
31.—Camp was broken as usual at 6:30
yesterday morning, and all the boys of the
party, rested and invigorated be the" day's
sojourn among the grand scenery about
the canyons and falls of the Yellowstone,
gladly took the trail leading northward to
our last camp on the banks of this famous
river. There are two trails leading from
the lower falls to Barnet's bridge, ere fol-
lows the canyon's brink for fiveor Bix&iles
and then leaves itand passe? to the east-
ward of Mt. Washburn.- It is a difficult
route for twelve miles and one constant
descent. The other and better route we
followed, and passed over the westward
slope of the same mountain from the Sum-
mit of Mt. Washburn 10,000 feet above
the level of the sea, fromjwhich an extend-

| ed and comprehensive view of the park

Declared off.

carriages; superintendent of fire alarm;
chemical engine. Hook and ladder No. 1,
hose cart No. 1, engine No. 1;
supply wagon No-1. Hose cart No. 2,
engine No. 2, supply wagon No. 2; assist-
ant chief engineer; hook and ladder No. 3;
hose cart No. 3; engine and supply
wagon No. ?; hose cart No. 4; engine No.
4 and supply wagon; hose cart No. 5, en-
gine and supply wagon; veterinary surgeon
inbuggy.

New York, Aug. 31.—Harry Hill, the stake-
holder, has received the following dispatch
from BillyMadden, Mitchell's backer: '.:

"Atchison, Ks., Aug. 31. — being impossi-
ble to bring the fight offwithout risking going
to jail, we will fightoff." A. J. Rice, state man-
ager, telegraphed, "Fight off; will explain when
Icome home." In answer to a telegram by
Hill, sent to Jem Mace in Chicago, the follow-
ingwas received: "Montague wired and I find
Midden does not want the fight to go on . He is
afraid of arrest, he says, a_d as he asked you to
make a draw, I reluctantly submit, though at
great loss.'.' Harry Hill said to-night "Ifit is
impossible to have the fight within 100 miles of
Kansas City, as agreed upon, another battle
ground willhave to be selected. Iam a stake-
holder, and there willbe a fi_ht somewhere be-
fore Isurrender the stakes." The fight will

A Still limit.
[Rochester Post—Rep.]

We are sorry because we knew that the
only possible element that could infuse a
little lifeinto the campaign would be Mr.
B's enthusiastic nomination. That is now
too late, and the canvass on his part must
be simply a still hunt among the Scandi-
navian voters of the state.

Gen. Butler is again to be a candidate
for governor of Massachusetts.

Rev. Father Carwel, aged eighty-six,
chaplain of St. Joseph's Orphan asylum of
Chicago, was run over yesterday on Fifth
avenue, New York, and seriously injured.

Canada parties stole a locomotive at Newport,
Yt., on Thursday and ran it into the Dominion.

Texas Cattle Fever.
Detboit, Aug.'31.—The Texas cattle

fever has broken out in the herd of a milk
man in the western part of the city; The
whole herd of twelve is affected and sever-
al have already died. A herd of forty-one
steers bought by - the Genesee company
farm from feeding some two weeks ago has
also been attacked by the disease and five
have already died.

King and Evans, two of the negroes sentenced
to be hanged for the murder of Shepard, have
confessed. They say that Tawney Younger shot
him while he was riding, five times, when he
(Tawney) throw the pistol in the bushes and
they all ran off.

Ina quarrel about base ball at Jacksonville,
Fla., Grorge Jackson fatallystabbed Robert
Burroughs. Both are colored boys.

II

ALLAROUND THE GLOBE.

Slade, t'.e frize fighter, is to join Jem Mace
at Mi_nta:ov

Two assisted Irish emigrants were sent back
from Buffalo to Canada yesterday.

The first appointment under the civil service-
law was made at Chicago yesterday.

There were 827 deaths ip upper Egypt from,
cholera on Thursday, and nine in lower Egypt.

\u25a0 St. Bernard's commandery !of:Knights- Tem- •

plar have reached Chicago, and received an ova-
tion yesterday. . \u25a0 -

The general assembly of the Knights of La-
bor of the United States, of 100 delegates, are
in session for several days at Cincinnati. '

Owing to trouble with the Kansas authorities
the match between Slade and Mitchell has been
declared off and the stakes withdrawn.
It is estimated that the Panama or Isthmus

canal will be completed in fire years. Ten
thousand Jamaicans are now employed upon it.

Gen. BillyRider, of St. Louis, who killed
O'Brien at Hot Springs, was acquitted at Ben-
ton, Ark., yesterday. - •

'; -;\u25a0>_ Next Tuesday the Louisvillians give the Dem-
olay commandery, which won the first prize at_ an Francisco, a grand reception.

Postmaster Walsh, of Jonvier, N. J., has been
arrested upon a charge of embezzling $54 in po-
stal funds.

The funeral of Emma Gold, Nettie Safford
and Greenough Thayer, victims of the WeUs
drowning disaster in Maine, was held at Ando-
ver, Mass., yesterday.

John Simons, a small farmer, at Westpoint,
Miss., shot dead yesterday a traveling photo-
grapher, who had pitched his tent near his
house.

Joseph Smith, colored, was hanged at St. Jo-
seph, La., yesterday, for the murder of Esau
McJLon in 1875. Since his sentence he has
broken jail several time*.

The "Pinafore" collided with the "Mincola"
with excursion parties on both vessels, on a lake
at Lake Village, N. H., last night, and although
there was great excitement nolives were lost.

About 150,000 persons visited the great
Southern exposition in Louisville in August.
During its continuance itis thought 1,000,000
persons will have passed through its gates.

The steamship Ludwig is sixty days from
Antwerp, and her owno s have abandoned all
hope of her safety. There were seventy on
board, twenty-four of whom were passengers.

D. J. P. Williams, city physician, of the Ban-
ker Hill district, Boston, lias been arrested for
assaulting a twelve-year-old girl in his office.
He was prominent in medical and social circles,
and admits the crime.

The drought in eastern New England has
lasted six weeks, and crops are being seriously
injured. Farmers are now compelled to take
their cows from pasture and feed them on win-
ter hay. {:.'\u25a0'\u25a0 •;:.";'.: ,;-.

The irebate court at Chicago have pronounc-
ed John E Vallequette, seventy years old and a
French Canadian pioneer, as sane. His
daughters were fearful he would will his money
to the Roman church, and sought to have the
court appoint a conseivator over him.

St. Louis, Aug. 31—Mack Marston, who
in the past year has earned a good deal of
notoriety in Jefferson county, this state, as
a thief, murderer, and generally bad man,
while passing along the road near the town
ofAntonioina spring wagon yesterday
evening, accompanied by Al. Hinsley, was
fired at from ambush and Instantly killed,
and Hinsley mortally wounded. James
and Thomas Moss and John Marsden were
arrested last night on suspicion of having
done the shooting. A very strong feeling
has existed against Marsden for a long
time past and his life has been several
times threatened.

Griggs' Glycerine Salve.
. The best on earth can trulyhi said of Griggs*

Glycerine Salve, which is a sure cure for cute,
bruises, sealds, burns, wounds, and all ' other
sores. Willpositively cure piles, tetter and all
skin . eruptions. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded. Only twenty-five cents. For
sale byP. J. Dreis, corner Ninth and St. Peter
street. '.r^ 7'

AWorld Wants Proof.
"The proof of the pudding is the eating there-

of," and not in chewing the string which ties
the bag. Th nefore, take Dr. Jones' Red Clover
Tonic. It cures all blood . disorders, torpid
liver, sick headache, costiveness, and nil diseases
of the urinary organs. The best appetizer and <

tonic known. Sold by P. J. Dreis, fifty cents
par bottle, corner Ninth and St. Peter streets.


